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the only issue here is that acus recording controls also added several new features to the
daw. one of them is the ability to control volume automation using midi notes. this is

particularly useful because the daw can now also control the master level as well as the levels
and mix bus. and of course, controls are customizable to your needs. and there are even a

few new features designed to help beginners like yourself and dummies. when you play back
your audio, you can select different monitor zones. your monitor colors will automatically

adjust depending on where you are in your room. if youre at the front of your room, the reds
will be more intense, and if youre in the back of the room, the blues will be more intense.
adobe premiere pro can now share your machine, and allow your friends to collaborate as
well. using the new icloud features, the app has this ability. other new features include an

audio attachments panel, that contains an audio attachments panel in the timeline that will
show all of your currently attached audio data. this will be super helpful while editing. adobe

has also launched a brand new presets panel inside the timeline. there are several very
helpful presets offered including one for film style processing, international processing, and

professional. you can also view your project with video iq: you can use it to adjust the color of
your screen. or you can use it to change your screen size. it also displays your tv and 2d

displays on different resolutions. and you can also specify the color profile. also, if you want to
go the extra mile, you can add filters to your videos. this allows you to adjust them for any

type of video. for example, you can use it to add a sepia effect or a vintage look to your
videos. of course, you can also add text to your videos.
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